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LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA lions interested or about to become inter- pedient:
VT mifPJVV TO I”4®*1 ™ any Property against any loss, (23.) lo distribute any of the property

* ROV1NC1AÎL UPMrAJii | actions, proceedings, claims or demands or assets of the Company among the
CARRY ON BUSI- in respect of any insufficiency or imper- members in specie, or otherwise:

XT.,K< 4 fection or deficiency of title, or in respect (24.) To do all or any of the shore
„ _ . . . , , Th, enidemic of murilis» that has been: of any incumbrances, burdens, or out- things in any part of the globe, either asJILL SnSTS ■*-**.■ j* <•»-• . ^

n™»®. a i—i i* £, u. K8'nS £t “ “?■ ..... . J I „ hÏ pSSi SE**
Participate. . I the pas» two months he baa been on ^ . that ue j8 desirous of engag-1 ,18 to certify Wî. ^ , Rowland the carrying out of any contract, connee- to hold any property on behalf of the

tlTKSrmd tbetiheLen, tho^anX^Tto carry and transact Tee' £
At a meeting of the program commit- land both of these, he was glad to say, I __ > e time Ht ’)v ,,ipaJaU8 wltlhm the province of British Columbia I ,Very kind of guarantee business and in- trustees:

tee of the Labor Day celebration, held ihad been settled1. u* that no boots or shoes shall be worn as‘aîd Ca,T? out °r eff^t,a i,or aay,.°[ I demnitv business, and to undertake ob- (25.) To do all such other things as are

-- —«.*—-r~ ~ * Ij ss: 54SLTSüffïS Z “'«ES 5 ir&rssr'dZu'ï.rjà ? r is. 5= d- r
were not decided on, but will be at a tween capital and labor and to bettertne ,.Th Men ;n a Boat,” even tne dog be-. ™ m England. valuables of all kinds on deposit, at inter- applied otherwise than to this Company,meeting" to be held ibis evening m the condition of the woraj. This ha. been “udenee But,’ instead of three ^e amount ^f the cap^l f ^ ^ est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and shall be deetned to include any partner:

L.„I| , hp „venta are done by the agents of the government boat, it will be “three men in a1 paay 18. divided into lUO.UW generall ^ carry on the business of a ship or other body of persons; whether
Miner. Union hall, the events are in actmg the of mediators and peace-1 “drama„e ” with the dog thrown in- hof . f f d. rw»™ rti. safe deposit company: corporate or incorporate, and whether
terestrag and the prizes large enough to makerg ln view of tne fact that so Fe]I,g opponents (provided the contest d d*-) To lend money to such parties domiciled in the United Kingdom or else-
satisfy the contestants. Witn such a ny disputes have arisen between cap-1 comea off) are three well known charac- "P ■£!“ ih Vhn£ fddïe« UR™* and on 9Uch term8> with or without se- where, and the objects specified in each
program well carried out on beptembe; |ital and labor in this province that the terg in the dty, being no less personages . d y r ,s the attorney for the Com- curlty’ aa “*? seem «Pe/ient and in of the paragraphs of this Memorandum
3rd a dav of eniovment will be had by government thought it was very neces- than Spud Murphy, weight 255 pounds; the aU° y particular to customers of and persons shall, save as herein otherunse «pressed,
“J r 7 m isary step to appoint a labor commissioner Jerry Spellman, weight 170 pounds, and ... . which th. Conmanv has having dealmgs with the Company; and be regarded as independent objects, and
old and young. . British Columbia. The matter of ap- ,ierrv’a bis doe Carlo weight 115 pounds. . lhe , wh cù the Lompany has t gus.-nt»» preformance of con- accordingly shall be in nowise limited orhollowing are the rules and prizes for ^nmi*ioners for the oth- ^7only ol^tLle toth7 !g£t coiTng off ^ for prospect examine traets by me™bers of »r <-“Pa“ie9 >av- restricted (except where otherwise ex-
the several contests. v nr„„inrp8 under consideration. we understand the difficulty of raising j search for, prospect, examine ; dealings with the Company; and to pressed in such paragraph) by referenceHub and hub race tor Mum, A“ ^^e^mp^rtant ^easure. in favor rp^e ^^Spud'and J^ de^ni^ ^ ^ endorse, discount issue, to the objects indicated in "any other
bia champiopship First prize, trumpet a 8 . h the government, are I *0 undergo thp hirora of training for a less to c^ntam minerals or preemus ston buy sell and deal in bills of exchange, paragraph, or the name of the Company.
^Ue equal |t ctciKon act, the fair-wage résolu- gum than $250 e^h. They are magnani- ^ ^arr^ m^“miiüïdaime, mining pr^mi88°ry note8> draf^ “j of ladi”f

the first cart across hrush hue winner. Chinew. lt is very ™ r^e'Pts and mU pay for the wr^ls^aM on , or concession or otherwise ac- „ d deal in bullion> Bpe’de and coin! graphs defined the objects of a separate
Wet Test Hose Race-First pnze reprewntatronmsde bytteLauner^v stimdlants reqmredaftert^totti^tore; q for any -nter^t therein and to hold (,5) T borrow or rd8‘ or secure the distinct, and independent company:

second, $50. Run 100 yard* to hydrant, ernment to Japan that^the autlhonties store the heavywmght champmn to era jell dispose of and deal with lands or ent of poney for the purposes of Given under my hand and seal of office
lay 250 feet of hose, break coupling, at- there prohibited .U subto gHn traSng^houraa hT, hereditaments of any tenure, gold, silver, \ Companyf in such manner and upon at Victoria. Province of British Colum- 
tach nozzle and throw water, all cranec- that empire. Mr. Shimizu the Japanese to go in tra,mng for hours, as he is e0 jead, tin, quicksilver, iron, «tone, I uch , termg ag aeem expedient, and bia, this 3rd day of August, one thousand
tions two full turns. Mot more than U consul at Vancouver, was informed a tew beginning to thinK tnat ne is getting a coal or other mines, mining, water, tiro- L th reoavment or navment nine hundredmeS on team. Pistol shot. days since that the prohibition went into I tnfle fat, while Jerry say, tlrnt half that ber and other right8, and generally any I tte/eof by red^m^e or Trred^hle

Coupling Contest (double)-Two men, effect oi July 3L-^°ee, h°wev«, who time wi^t^^ranjfo Ml an o^ property supposed to contain minerals or deybe„tores or debenture -stock
three lengths of hose to be laid from were on the sea at that time w,11 be al- It has not been decided whether the dog prec,ous stones of any kind and undertak- (guch bond debentures and debenture
hydrant, make all connections and lowed to land. There will be no more shall wear gloves or fur mitts 1 his will mgg connected therewith, and to explore, , . b = d ab] t bearer or
throw water, nozzel to be carried from emigration to Canada until the bars are ^t^t,fhieTe^ anTll'^rtaTnto work’ exetrc'f> develop> finance and ture otherwise, and issuible or payable either I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
■tort.. First prize, $15; second prize $10. raised by the government of Jspan. There 8®en, ” boSe Soud sTvs he and to,„a<;co“nt the same: at par or at a premium or discount), or1

Judges, timekeepers and starters to be b „„ doubt that the presence of rn= «p- draw a to nre“7’.- brIton (2'> lo farb tor* wl.n’ quarry.' Msay’ by mortgages, script certificates, bills of
selected by captains of competing teams. anege here wa8 an unmixed evil. This I dCTry y ha7® pre” *J bU°' crush, wash, dress, reduce amalgamate, L^cha or promiaaory note8 or by any

Following are the prizes for the mis- wag «> because there was not enough labor I th« d°8 will do the rest. smelt, refine and prepare for market other1Ltroment or in such other manner
cellaneous sports: or them here and because their competition Tvrov.or re urmoir tiv metalliferous quartz and ore, and other I may ^ determined) and for any gUCh

Rock Dnllmg Conteste—first prize, wag unfair to the. white workers of the INCREASE IN MINERAL TAX. mineral and metal substances and prec-1 purpoges to charge al, or any part 0f
*125 cash and trophy valued at $50; sec- sir Wilfrid has promised fur- , , Stock" Exchange Protests 1008 fî°n“’ and for thl5 BSg* toe property of the Company, both pres-1 Umatilla, Blackfoot, Bannock, Sailor
ond prize, $50. -- ther relief on the Chinese question. lhe Kos8land Stock Exchange Protests or otherwise acquire buildmgs, plant ent and future> including its uncalled cap- Boy and Amen mineral claims fomdra

Contest-f or ,apur^ of ^ ^ j have gaid it ia palpable that Against It. machinery implements, appliances and ital; and to Mot the ghare9 o£ the Com- the Umatilla group, situate in the ^5
*175. lhe entries so iar r t government is doing a great deal for Th members of the Rossland stock ex- bo°,8’. bny’ ee.U’ maniPulate, export n credited as fully or partly paid up, creek mining division of West Kootenay.

Fk^Best union float, $35 first Mr. Bremner said in conclasion: ‘T ment. At a meeting^hursday the ques- Tri^te^n ray minmTand’ mrtll Pa.rt °f tbe f°r any pr0I> Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger,
prLeTVsteond prize. B^t business would like to b^r from both sides as to tion wa3 diacU88ed * lengtb by the mem- to^Xatlras and undertaSngr con- "ty va^aMe9tnsideration-mPanï’ " cTp'm *5? nZT
float first prize $35- second, $15 any existing or future differences between I ber8 it was contended that the increase nected therewith- any va.uable consideration. Ço.) F. M. C. 31199 B., intend, sixtyiLt Decorated Business Hras^-Firaï capital and labor, either now or at any L, the ^ at the present time îs im- (3 ) purchase or otherwise acquire, so^ ani° : “aBuch ^ses°nSand either of ^■«PPjy t0t th*
prize, $35; second, $15; f"trae t'me- and 7“' T8e my P°litic- The mining industry is bun- hoId kU, exchange, turn to account, dis- or other assets as mav be thought ° ^ 0L"“‘

Tug OI war for a purse of $oU. deavors to bring about an amicable sold- dened aU that it should be and is only p08e’ of and deal in real and personal d‘rectlv ra indire^lv contforive to anv of F ’ f IK °f ,obtam-
Foot Races—100 yards tree for all, first tion of the trouble. just recovering from the effects of previous propertv of all kinds, and in particular T^^ws ob ecta or "therarfae ex- ^ °£ ‘t® ab°Ja ckl“?-

pnze, $25; second, $15. . Mr. Bremner will remain m the city for legislation. The piling on of these bur- land8, buildings, hereditaments, business Bg^ient and to subscribe or grarantee toke fulher natlc?« that actl0Ib
100 yards union men s handicap—First several days._________________ dens on the mining industry tends to concerns and undertakings, mortgages, moaev ’for charitable or benevolent ob- w*®1 “ctl?n mu5t h® commenced

pnze, $25; second, $16. drive capital out of the country. It is charges, annuities, patents .patent rights, ] ,eetg ' Qr , a exhibition or for anv before *be 1B8uance °f such certificate of
220-yard race, free for all—Fids tw'.ze, REVELSTOKE CONVENTION. an infant industry in the province and copyrights, licenses, securities, grants, Dubi;’c general or other obie’et- improvements.

$30; second, $15. ------------ should be fostered by the government charters, Concessions, leases, contracte, I T^entertotoany rrrang^nent with I °ated th“ 15th day o£ Augnst« A- D-
Fifty yards prospector's race, contes- Delegates and Alternates Elected ' Fnom until it becomes strong and vigorous. The options, policies, book debts and claims, any Uovenment or authorities supreme 

tants to carry a 25-pound pacK, tor $25. Rossland Assoc ation. following resolution was adopted and the and any interest in real or personal prop- municipal local or otherwise and to ob’-
Dog race, $5 to the winner. — secretary was instructed to forward it by erty, and any claims against such prop-1 £a;n jronJ
Bicycle race for boys under 16 years, At the solicitation of a number of Lib- I wire to the mhrster of mines at Victoria: 

for a prize of $15. eral assoc.ations'in tne electoral district J Rossland stock exchange respectfully
Drilling contest for boys under 16 0j Ya;e Cariboo, the Kevelstoke associa- submit that any increase in taxation of

years—F^ret prize, $15; second, $10. £ on i8SUed a call to the Liberals of ïaie- mines is most undesirable at the present
Drilling contest for boys under 12 Cariboo and Kootenay to assemble in con- time, as tending to paralyze the industry-

years—First prize, $10; second, $5. vention at Reveletoke on September 5th, which is only just recovering from the
for tne purpose of selecting a candidate effects of previous legislation, 
to contest the constituency in the inter F. W. ROLT, President,esta of the Liberal party at the forthcom-1 CHARLES E .BENN, Secretary,
ing Dominion- general election and to such 
action as will ensure the return of the
nominee of the convention. ■ . , , .. ,Representation in the convention will The stone foundations of the fireball 
be on the basis of ten delegates for each are about finished and the floor is now
provincial electoral oistnct within the being laid A start has been made wi h

z :LZnTZ::z.tz. r5—* ^ “> ■* °»
erals as can be present. ... 1 8ame tlme"

In accordance with the call issued by
the Revelstoke association, the Rossland _______
body njet last night and elehted delegates I An Elder]y Eady Tells of Her Cure 
and alternates to represent this constit- Through the Use of Dr. Williams 
uency at the convention. Four delegates piUg After a Score of Other
were chosen, and in adoition there were | Remedies Had Failed, 
six alternates appointed so that in case
the Boundary or the Trail associations did j Dygpep8ia cau8ee more genuine distress 
not send their full quota the Rossland al- tban mo8t di8eases that afflict mankind, 
termites would be able to supply their £n tbig country, from one cause or an- 
place. There was a resolution passed other, its victims are numbered by the 
unanimously by the Rossland association, hundreds of thousands, and those afflicted 
instructing its delegates to lose no effort always feel tired, worn out and miser- 
to persuade the present member, Mr. able, and are sulSgSfct to fits of melan- 
Hewitt Bostock, to again run for the con- j choly or ill temper without apparent

cause. It is obvious that the human body,
The names of the delegates appointed I in order ter perform its functions, must he 

are Messrs. J. Martin, D. E. Kerr, H. properly nourished, and this cannot be 
Roy and R. W. Grigcr. The alternates done when the food is improperly di- 
appointed are Messrs. Smith Curtis, A. J. gested. Those who suffer from indiges- 
McMillan, Wilson Pyper, A. C. Sinclair, | tion should exercise care as to diet, and 
C. E. Cornell and J. E. Saucier. only easily digested foods should be tak-

Arrangements have been made for re- en. But more than this is required the 
duced hotel and transportation rates, par- j blood needs attention^ in order that the 
tieulars of which may be ascertained by stomach may be strengthened, and the 
application to J.A. Smith, box 218, Revel- secretion of the gastric juices -properly 
6toke. I carried on. There is no other medicine

offered the public that- will act so prompt
ly and effectively as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Proof of this is given in the case 

Educational Department Will Erect a I of Mrs. F. X. Doddridge, St. Sauveur,
Commodious Structure. Que. In conversation with a reporter,.

------  Mrs. Doddridge said: "For quite a mun
it now seems certain tnat the school ber of years I have beeh a terrible suf- 

facilities are to be increased by the addi- erer from dyspepsia, accompanied by the 
tion of an eight-room school house. Yes- sick headaches that almost invariably 
terday Mr. J. J. Honeyman received a come with this trouble. I suffered from 
telegiam from Mr. F. C. Gamble, public terrible pains in the stomach bloating 
works engineer, reque uing him WT- tor-1 belching Wind. All food seemed to dis
ward the specifièations for the plans tor agree with me, and as a result of the 
an eight-room school house, which he pre- trouble, I was very much run down, a 
pared and forwarded to the department at times I was unable to do even lig 
in April last, so that tenders for con- housework. I am sure I tried a score o 
struction migîTt be called for. Mr. Hon- different medicines, but without success, 
eyman immediately sent a reply to the aud as I am sixty years of age, I a 
effect that when he sent the plans that I come to believe that it was hope ess o 
the specifications were-with them. The I expect a cure. A friend who had us 
original intention was to have built the ^ Williams 'Pink Pills with good 
school house on the lots owned by tfie 8ulta, urged me to tty this medicine 
school department on the corner of Koot- and my hutiiand brought home a couple 
enay avenue and Earl street, adjoining 1 of, boxes Before they were fimshed I 
the present school. Considerable objec- **» much better, *ad Jbea got, aa£ 
tions are made to this location for the other half dozen boxes, and these have 
reason that it is within a loup made bv completely restored my hea'th and l 
the tracks of the Columia & Western I not only feel better than I have done for
railway. This compels the scholars who y5ar8^ |îut ac ^ pndu-"wtuiama1 Pink 
attend the school, to cross the tracks, | cheerfully recommend ^Lh-, Williams Pmk
the small1 r S1,0118’ M* K yourTafer dras not keep these pills
the smaller children. Mr. Smith Curtis be ^ postpaid at 50 cents a
thought if the proper representations y or gjx boxe8 {or $2.50, by addres-
T'l ™ade the department would P«r- ; ’ h ^ WiUiam« Medicine Co.,
chase lots in another place. A new site !£?.1 •„ Unt 
has been recommended, and it is hoped *
that it will be purchased by the school 
department. In any event, the facilities 
of the schools of the city are to be in
creased \y the addition of an eight-room 
school house.

AN EVENT IN PUGILISM.A TOUB OF INQUIRY.THE PROGRAM FOR LABOR DAY
Commissioner Is Jim Fell Offers to Take a Very Large 

1 Contract.The Dominion Labor
Here on a Visit. NewsA NUMBER OF INTERESTING 

EVENTS HAVE BEEN ARRANGED

Good Prizes Are to Be Awarded—A 1

ALL SHARES

Morrison
Picked

Delinquent
l<- -r--

Oreenwood, B. C. A 
At the sale of Morri
payment 
parties purchased alt 
Out of 350,000 odd sha 
tised for sale for no 
amounting to three i 
shares

of assessmei

were found n
havingthe owners 

assessments on the b 
ticeable that all shai 
found1 a ready sale, 
Greenwood people wl 
conversant with the 
On all the stock sold ; 
per share were paid.

Now that weak sha 
it may 1the company 

in a. fairly good po 
those holding the o: 
assessable stock are 
able to' promptly 
ments the directors 
necessary to levy. T1 
pany is capitalized f< 
000 shares of the tai 
per share. A third 
placed in the treasur 
stock is non-assessabk 
it may be said that 
to give ‘ those sharehd 
assessments up to on 
share fully' paid treas 
eis of 100 shares for 
assessments or at thi 
share.

At the office of thi 
spondent of the Mini 
ed that a statement 
sued to all sharehol- 
satisfactory eonditiol 
cially and giving a- n 
work that has been

mee

[L.S.] S. V. W0OTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

1
NOTICE.

BOARD (

Greenwood, Aug 
special meeting of 
board of trade was 

request from
with the boards at 
Nelson in protesting 
increase of tax on 
liferous mines. The 
hand regarding the 
that contained in 
net’s budget speech 
reported as brough 
pose. In the absen 
lars the council de 
protest should be si 
until the matter I 
nite aspect. At ti 
the feeling of the 
ing that the prese 
time for "increasing 

Another matter 1 
posai of the postal 
separate contracts 
between Greenwooi 
the divisional poin 
mails should be < 
near McCuddy’s. 
should be made tl 
the route. The c 
secretary to send 
master ■ general a 
any interfera ripe ri

ront*, : which is a £ 
rangement than thi 
the letting of tv 
route instead of o 
has been successful 
ish Columbia, Ket 
gan State compai 
Sons line) ; and tt 
terminus. Grfemv-c 
of its position as 
eeiving centre of 
on the Greenwood

F, R. BLOCHBERGER.
any such Government or au- ... —------ - -1 ■ 11 —

concern or undertaking so^ acquired: | ducive to the Company’s objects or any
(4.) To promote, acquire, construct, 10j tbeTn; 

equip, maintain, improve, work, manage (18.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
or control, or aid in or subscribe towards and undertake ail or any part of the busi- 
the promotion, acquisition, construction, I neg^ property) or goodwill and liabilities
equipment, maintenance, im-rovement of any company, corporation, society, I Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird, 
working, management or control of partnership, or persons carrying on or Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
works, nndertak^gs and operations of all about t. carry on any bus,- and PrJuce mlneral daima, ’gituate in 
kinds, both public and private, and m ne9s which this Company is au- the Arrow Lake mining division of West
particular roads, tramways railways, thorized to carry on. or ;vH- Kootenay district. Where located: At
telegraphs telephones, cables, ships, ia in any respect similar to the objecta of tbe head of Goat Canyon, between Goat
lighters, harbors, piers docks, quays, thig Company, or which is capable of be- y n and Snow cr4k ’
wharves, warehouses, bridges, v-aducts, ing conducted so as directly or indirectly Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
aqeducts, reservoirs, embankments, to benefit this Comranv, or possessed of / nt for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner's 
waterworks, water-courses, canals, flumes, property deemed stfitable for the pur- Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s 
irhgations, drainage, saw-mills, crushing poses of thig company, and to enter into yertificate No B. 31110, intend, sixty 
mils, smelting works, iron, steel, ord- partnership or into any arrangement with d the date hereof, to apply to
nance, engineering and implement w-orks. Tegfect to the sharing of profits, union of thy mining recorder for a certificate of 
hydraulic works, gas and electric interests, or amalgamation, reciprocal improvemellta> for the purpose of obtain
ing, electrical works .power supph",quar- concession, or co-operation either m , CTowB grant of the above claims, 
nes, collieries, coke ovens, frandres, fur- whole or in part, with any such company, *nd £nrth„ take notice that action, 
fares, factories, carrying undertakings by corporation society, partnership, or per- d section 37, must be commenced be- 
land and water, fortifications, markets,1 1
exchanges, mints, public and private

Notice. !

Itching, Burning, Creeping, Crawling

Skin Diseases relieved in a few minutes 
by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment relieves Instantly, and cures 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, 
Ulcers, Blotches and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. It is soothing and quieting, and 
acts like magic in all Baby Humors, Ir
ritation of the Scalp or Rashes during 
teething time; 35 cents a box. Sold by 
Ooodeve Bros.

Work on the Fireball.

DYSBEPSIA AND HEADACHE.The New School House.

Word has been received by the Rossland 
school trustees from the chief commis
sioner of lands and works that it has 
been decided to build a four-roomed 
school house after the plans prepared by 
Mr. John Honeyman last February, and 
that tenders were to be advertised im
mediately, to be returnable to the lands 
and works department in Victoria not 
later than September 5th.

The school trustees are somewhat in a 
quandary. What they desired was an 
eight-roomed building, to be erected by 
the provincial government before the 
municipality took over the schools. If they 
do not accept what they are offered they 
may not get anything. On the other hand, 
if they do accept, there is every probab
ility that an eight-roomed building will 
not be forthcoming' until the citizens erect 
one for themselves at their own expense. 
There is this much to be said in favor of 
acceptance, and that is that the plans 
made by Mr. Honeyman admit ot the ad
dition of another four rooms at a later 
period.

of such certificate oisons:
(19.) To dispose of, by sale, lease, un- 

buildings, newspapers and publication es-1 derlease, exchange, surrender, mortgage, 
tablishments, breweries, wineries, distil- or otherwise, absolutely, conditionally, 
leriee, hotels, residences, stores, shops. or £or any limited interest, all or any 
and places of amusement, recreation or part a£ the undertaking, property, rights, 
instruction, whether for the purposes of or privileges of the Comitiny, as a going I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
the Company or for sale or hire to or in I concern or otherwise, to any public 
return for any consideration from anv body, company, society, or association, 
other companies or persons: | or to any person or pel <ons for such

(5.) To undertake and carry on any consideration as the Company -may think 
business transaction or operation com- fit, and in particular for any stock, i Knoxville Fraction mineral daim, at» 
monly undertaken or carried on by finan- shares, debentures, debenture stock, se- ate in tbg jrad Qreek mining division ol 
ciers, promoters of companies, bankers, entities, or property of any other Com- ^yegt Kootenay district, 
underwriters, concessionaires, contractors pany: im-™ . rw. Monte Christo
for public and other work,, capitalist. (20.1 To promote or form, or a“ieV1 Lutrin, Romkiid.^outia of and ad-r«.rr"bS'b"î “..r?o s.'sæ v*s: «-« “ »
capable of being conveniently earned on purpose of acquiring, working, or other- u^p * ... T tt «Aina
in connection with any of the objects of wise dealing with all or an, of the prop- Take notice thatB. Bnnth actmg
the Company, or which may be thought erty, rights, and liabilities of this Com- (or f. Blevms of Jhe City ^ 
calculated directly or indirectly to en- pany, or any property in which this Com- Rossland, Province oi Bn sh ^ ’
hance the value of or render profitable pany is interested, or for any other pur- special free miners certificate No.
any of the Company's property or rghts: pose, with power to assist- such company intend, 60 days from the diate hereof^to

(6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 0r companies by paying or contributing I aPPv to the Mining Recorder for a cen»-
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to towards the preliminary expenses, or pro- ficate of improvements, for 
account, dispose of, and deal in agricul- viding the whole or part of the capital of obtaining a crown grant of the above
tural, plantation, forestal, fishing and thereof, or by taking or subscribing for claim.
trading rights; and in all or any pro- shares, preferred, ordinary, or deferred, And further take notice that action,
ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fish- therein, or by lending money thereto up- under section 37, must be commenced
cries, and the earth, including animals, on debentures or otherwise; and further, before the issuance of such certificate of
grain, provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, to pay out of the funds of the Company improvements.
cotton wool, silk fibres, tobacco, coffee, I all expenses of and incident to the form- Dated this thirteenth day of July, 1900.
tea, sugar, timber, rubber, oils, chemicals, ation, registration, advertising, and es- 7-19-10t • H. B. SMITH,
explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, tablishment ot this or any other com- 
petroleum, bullion, topper, lead, tin, pany, and to the issue and subscription 
quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and mer- of the share or loan capital, including 
chandise and commodities of all kinds, brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
either for immediate or future delivery, applications for, or placing or guarantee- 
and whether in a crude state or manu- ing the placing of, the shares, or any de- 
factured, or partly manufactured or oth- bentures, debenture stock or other se- 
erwise; and to advance money at interest entities of this or any other company; 
upon the security of all or any such pro- and also all expenses attending the issue 
ducts„ merchandise and commodities, and of any circular or notice, or the printing, 
to carry on business as merchants, im- stamping, and circulating of proxies or 
porters and exporters: forms to be filled up by the shareholders

(7.) To transact and carry on all kinds ef this, or connected with this or any 
of agency and commission business, and other company; and to undertake the | 
in particular to collect moneys, royalties, management and secretarial or other 
revenue, interest, rents and debts; to work, duties, and business of any com- 
negotiate loans; to find investments; and pany, on such terms as may be deter- 
to issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, mined:
debentures, debenture stocks or secur- (21.^ To obtain, or in any way assist in 
ities: obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act

(8.) To subscribe for, purchase or oth- of Parliament, or other necessary auth- 
erwise acquire, hold, sell, exchange, dis- ority, for enabling this or any other com
pose of and deal in shares, stocks, bonds, pany to carry any of its objects into ef- 
debentures, debenture stock or obliga- feet, or for effecting any modification of 
tions of any company, whether British, this or any other company’s constitution;
Colonial or Foreign, or of any authority, to procure this or any other company to 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: be legalised, registered, or incorporated,

(9.) To guarantee the payment of if necessary, in accordance with the laws 
money secured by or payable under or in of any country or state in which it may, 
respect of bonds, debentures, de- »r may propose to, carry on operations; 
benture stock, contracts, mortgages, to oœn and keep a colonial or foreign 

charges, obligations and securities of any register or registers of this or any other 
company, whether British, Colonial or company in any British colony or depen- 
Foreign, or of any authority, supreme, dency, or in any foreign country, and to 
municipal, local or otherwise, or of any | allocate any number of the shares in this 
persons whomsoever, whether corporate | or any other company to such register or 
or unincorpoi*te:

fore the i 
improvemen 

Dated this ninth day of August, 1900.
KENNETH L. BURNET.
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ANOTHER SCHOOL HOUSE.A NEW LODGE INSTITUTED.
iRossland Odd Fellows Participate in the 

Opening Ceremonies.

The 10 member» o£ the Rossland Lodge 
No. 36, I. O. O. F., who went to Grand 
Forks on Friday for the purpose of as
sisting in the instituting of the Gateway 
Lodge No. 45^ I. O. O. F., returned last 
evening. They are well pleased with 

• their visit and the reception which was 
tendered them by the members of the 
Gateway lodge. At the conclusion of 
the instituting ceremonies a banquet was 
tendered the visitors at the Yale hotel, 
and a pleasant time was had in discussing 
the viands and in speeches and songs. 
Yesterday before the train left teams 
were placed at the disposal of the visit
ors, and the smelter, the new dam and 
other points of interest around Grand 
Forks were inspected.
The following officers were elected for the 

ensuing term: N. G., F. E. Cooper i V. 
G., A. G. Clements: R. Sec., G. T. Park; 
P. Sec., A. E. Savage ; Treas., F. Clark;
R. 6. N. G., I. A. Dinsmore; L. S. N. G., 
Thos Power: R. S. V. G., H. Grant; L.
S. V. G., M. C. Davidson; R. S. S., E. 
Bercars; L. S. S., R. B. Thomas; I. G., 
D._ D. Monroe; O. G., G. R. Robertson; 
Chap., W. H. Bradshaw.
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MANUFACTURED BY“Thought It Meant Death Sure.”
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets— 

Medical science by accident discovered 
the potency of the pineapple as a panacea 
for stomach troubles. The immense per
centage of vegetable pepsin contained in 
the fruit makes it an almost indispensable

IRON WORKSMrs. James McKim of Dunn ville. Ont., 
say* her almost miraculous cure from 
heart disease by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart: “Until I began taking this 
remedy I despaired of my life. I had 
heart failure and extreme prostration. 
One dose gave me quick relief and one 
bottle cured me. The suffering» of years 
were dispelled like magic.”—3. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

SPOKANE, WASH.

Mr. James Wilson, superintendent of. , , _ , T ,.
the western division of the Canadian I remedy *n ca8ea ot Dyspepsia and Indi- 
Pacific telegraph lines with headquarters gestion, and the whole train of ailments 
at Kamloops, has just returned from a that follow. One tablet after each meal 
trip through the Boundary contry, and | will aid digestion and cure most chronic 
leaves todav for tbe Slocan country. | cases. 60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by Good- 

Mr .Joseph Fynnly, manager of the Messrs. E. J. Roberte, H. A. Jackson |eve Bros.
Australian Comedy company, if in the and F. S. Forest of Spokane, are ‘stay- 

' . jing at the Allan.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

registers:
(10.) To guarantee the title to or quiet] (22.) To give the call of shares and to 

enjoyment of property, either absolutely [ confer any preferential or special right 
or subject to any qualifications or condi-* to the allotment of shares, on such terms 
tions, and to guarantee companies or per- and in such manner as may seem ex-1

sm<
my- Subscribe for The Rossland Miner.
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